
Osher Announcements 
Winter Term: Week #1 

This is a lot to get all at once, but please read the following announcements, reminders, and schedule for the week as 
they are very informative and will help you as you begin the term here at Osher. This information can also be found as a 
PDF on our website in the "Resources" section under the Announcements heading: www.rit.edu/gcr/osher/resources. 
 
Welcome new members in your classes, remember to wear your name tag, turn off/silence cell phones, and "keep 
moving" in the hallways so we don't have bottlenecks.  
 
Osher Closings 
In the event we close Osher due to inclement weather or an emergency, we will announce the closing on the Osher 
homepage www.osher.rit.edu and on the office voicemail at 585-292-8989. We will also send an eblast to the 
membership. Please note that if RIT closes, Osher automatically closes.  You may also check the following sources:  
TV & Radio: 13WHAM-TV | Fox Rochester| 10WHEC-TV | 8WROC-TV | YNN Time Warner Cable  WHAM 1180 | WXXI 
1370 | 100.5 The Drive | Kiss 106.7 | Sunny 102.3 | 95.1 | Fox Sports 1280 | 107.3 The Bull | 92.5 WBEE | 98.9 The Buzz 
| 96.5 WCMF | 97.9 98PXY | 95.7 ESPN | WARM 101.3 | WNYR 98.5 | 94.1 The Zone  
 
Classroom safety: safety is the number one responsibility of each Osher member whether or not we use canes, walkers, 
wheelchairs, or any other mobility assisting devices. Please be sure all of your devices or other personal belongings are 
not blocking doorways or aisles. If you move your chair into an aisle, please move it back.  
 
Construction at Greenwood Cove is taking place in two areas, inside the old dining area and outside on the north side 
of the building. Because of this, there are many construction vehicles in and out of the parking lots. Please do not to 
park on the side of the road ways for safety purposes. If the parking lots near the entrance doors to Osher are full, you 
can park in the front of the Greenwood Cove apartments (to the west of Osher). Park in any available spots in the 
following areas. Only park in a handicap spot if you have a permit please. 
 
In case of emergency: always call 911 first! Please note that Emergency Action instruction signs are posted throughout 
the building, including in each classroom. If needed, an AED is located in the kitchen near the closet doors. 
 
Reserved seating: please reserve the seats marked with handicap signs in each classroom for the members who need 
them. Please do not add chairs to the open space marked with "X"s in the back of Classrooms 3 & 4 as they are reserved 
for members with wheelchairs.  
 
Wait for the microphone to speak: all class members must wait for  the mic. Some members use their hearing aids in 
conjunction with our assistive listening system and can only hear what's happening in class when the mic is used. 
 
Please cap your cups. Alert staff immediately if you spill something. 
 
Class Schedules: Pick up a handy class schedule on the table in the fireside lounge.  
 
To DROP a course: only staff can drop you from a course so they can add the people from the waitlist into the open 
spots. Email osher.info@rit.edu or fill out a green paper Add/Drop form (in the lobby). 
 



To ADD a course: you may add a course yourself by logging in to your online Osher account or by filling out a green 
paper Add/Drop form (in the lobby). 
 
Please feel free to bring lunch and store in our refrigerator. 
 
RideMatch (carpooling): if you are interested in carpooling with another Osher member, look for details on the table in 
the lounge. Please sign up to be a RideShare member and consider contacting another member this semester or next. 
For more information: Kim Haynes at kdhaynes@frontiernet.net 
 
Coffee service: purchase K-cups for $1 for use in our Keurig coffee makers. You can fit tall coffee mugs from home under 
the brew dispenser of the coffee makers--the small metal shelf that the paper cups normally sit on can flip up and out of 
the way to accommodate large mugs. Please flip it back down when you are done or else the machine won't dispense 
coffee to the next paper cup! 
 
Our online calendar is at www.rit.edu/gcr/osher/event-calendar - all Osher events and class cancellations listed there. 
 
Osher is on Facebook: did you know we have a Facebook page? Go to www.facebook.com/osheratrit  to "Like" our page 
and stay up to date with the latest Osher happenings! 
 
 

Schedule for Week of 1/8/18 
Monday, January 8, 11:15am - 12:45pm  
No One-Session Class Today. The Athenaeum Book Club will be meeting in Classroom #2 
 
Thursday, January 11, 12:15 - 1:30pm 
Pfaudler Lecture Series 
Who Killed Charlie: a Mock Trial, presented by Honorable William Taylor, member of the Judicial 7th District Monroe 
Supreme Court, and adjunct criminal justice professor at Roberts Wesleyan College, in Classroom #3/4.  
 

Planning Ahead: Next Week and Beyond 
Monday, January 15, 11:15am - 12:45pm 
One-Session Class 
A Real Shangri-La by Dick Scott in Classrooms #2 
 
Thursday, January 18: 12:15 - 1:30pm 
Pfaudler Lecture Series  
Willow Domestic Violence, presented by a representative from Willow Center, in Classroom #3/4  
 
Monday, January 21, Spring Course Proposals Due 
If you plan to lead a course in Spring 2018, please submit your course proposal by 1/21. Please use the new online form 
on the "Resources" page of our website under the Forms heading at  www.rit.edu/gcr/osher/resources. It's very user-
friendly, and you will receive an automatic confirmation email after you submit your proposal. Thank you! 
 
Friday, January 24: News and Events Articles Due 
Any member may submit their photos, "shout-outs," or articles to oshernews@yahoo.com for inclusion in the monthly 
newsletter. 


